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THE OPERATIONS OF THE 160'ffi INFAN'IRY, (40TH INFAN'lRY 
DIVISION) IN TJ:l!!: VICll!ITY OF HILL 3J.55, NEGROS, P.I., 

15 APRIL - 15 MAY 1945. (SOUTIERN PHILIPPINES CAMPAIGN) 
(Personal Experience of a Regimmtal Supply Officer) 

ll!lRODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operations of the l60th Infantry Regi

ment, (40th Infantry Division), in the vicinity of Hill 3J.55, Negros, 

P.I., 15 April - 15 M8y 1945. (Southern Philippines Campeign). Major 

emphasis will be placed on problems of supply during the period under 

consideration. 

Sometimas actual fact appears e gross parody of the normal - or 

even of the possible. The campaign in Negros Island (Occidental), 

perticulsrly as it concerned the !60th Infantry Regiment, ill ustrete s 

this peculiarity. A word or two should be in order as to how the regi-

mant csme to be snsrled up in this singuler mixture of comedy end tragedy -

this "simple little clean-up action" - which cost the !60th e vicious lose 

in deed end wounded before it was over. (1) 

On 9 Jenuery 1945, the 40th Infantry Division bed made en amphibious 

lAnding in Lingeyen Gulf end commenced the Luzon Campaign. This opere-

tion wes concluded for the division two months later when relief was 

effected by the 43rd Infantry Division. In the interim much of the ares 

sacred to the heroes of Batsen had been retaken from t be eneJliY, end the 

160th Infantry bed been fully indoctrinated in the ferocity with which 

the Jepenese defended mountainous terrain. (See Map A) (2) Hence it we.s 

almost with relief that this unit received word of the next operation, 

the proposed cempeign in Negros Occidental. Such reaction was to be con-

siderebly modified during the next three months% 

(1) A-3, P• 204; (2) t.-2, P• 109. 
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TIB GENERAL SITUATION 

The campaign in Negros was diatsted by a due.l necessity. "Fourth 

largest of the Philippine Islands, Negros had been en important ellll~ 

sir staging base during the Leyte operation. The island wee also 

important for its men:y sugar centrals which the J"e.pe.nsse. were using for 

the production of fuel alcohol, for the Insular sawmill at Fabrics on the 

north coast - largest hardwood mill in the world• (40th Infantry Divi-

sion History), end for a certain limited. production of foodstuffs. 

The final destruction of any 1apaDese supply potentiel.for forces still 

engaged with the J.mericen 5th Ar~. on Luzon, end 8th Army on Mindanao 

was of greet importance. The psychological benefit which would re-

sult from restoring this illlll8nsely wealthy area to the Philippine 

people would add major support to the campaign in the Philippine Islands. 

(See Map B) (31 

Y - dey for the 40th Division shore-to-shore operation from the 

island of P~, whose principal plain had already been secured, was 

set :for 29 March 1945. (4) One 40th Division Regimnt, RCT 108, he.v

<ns been employed ss a .task force 'attached to X Corps in the Victor 
, I ', < a .A..l tb 

Ollll operation in Mindanao, 'tpe 503rd Parachute Infantry RegiliEint was 

attached to the division for the original purpose o:f making en air 

'\.,lending at time end place to be designated by the division commander~~) 

Intelligence, deduced from air reconnaissance and reports from Philippine 

Guerillas, indicated prior to Y - day that the enemy was withdrawing 

from the coastal area end preparing extensive defenses in the western 

approaches to the central mountain mess o:f the island. (it is interest

ing to note thet practically all reports from the guerillas were brought 

to Pansy by the Philippine :fishing fleet - whiah, since the Jape on Negros 

(3) A-2, P• 126; (4) 11-1, P• 27; (5) A-2, P• 126. 
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were coDIIlflndeering E>. major portion o'f the catch as a vital food 

source, tma apparently not suspec~ a chennel of information for 

our forces. {6) The plan for the employment of the 503rd was there

fore changed, end both this unit end ROT 185 n:ede direct amphibious 

landings 1n the vicinity of Pulupandan. The 503rd moved to posi tiona 

astride the Silsy - Manzanares highway on the division left flank, 

while the 185th struck inland southeast from Silay. {See Map C) 

On Y plus one ROT 160, minus 2nd Battalion, landed and took over 

the bel'lch-helld ere e. Baoolod - Silsy, division headquarters was estab-

liahed in Silay, and division rear in Bacolod. On Y plus two it be-

oe.me evident that the Japanese force was greeter then bed been e.ntici-

pated; that considerable eneii\Y strength wee lcce.ted in Concepcion; 

that danger of eneii\Y flanking action existed on what the G-3 hoped was 

I tl:e division right, The word "hoped" is used with no derroge.tion of 

the division steff - rather it indicates the extraordinarily fluid situ-

etion in the e~rly stages of this operation, 

three the 160th wee committed on the geDSral 

Hence on Y plus two- ~-~'· 
axis {Ba~d - ~~sy) -

Concepcion -Hill '3155, with view- to--c~nte.ining the enemy and assuring 
', (_ - ( - ' 

his destruction or withdrawal to the east. {See Mep'C) {7) 

Rapid impleentation of the decision by the division commander 

proving successful, the division wee, by 15 April, disposed in a five 

mile semi-circle from the positions of the 503rd at the left of the 
- 't'=: 

\ .. \1 · ~e.!l:tBllla&n plateau, through the Malisbog .gorge, and around the base of fl. 
't. 

Hill 3J.55 to the right i'lank of the 160th Infe.ntry. {See Map C) {8) 

if.y The Japanese forces disposed on the crests of the mountains facing this 

) ,ll\- semi-circle included the 172nd Independent Infantry Battalion, the 

z~- .. 
y 

l02nd Division Trensport Regin:ent, the 32nd Airfield Company, the 6lst 

Anchorage Unit, the 355th Independent Infantry Battalion, end the 77th 

{6) A-1, P• 45; {7) A-1, P• 36; {8) A-1, P• 39, 
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Brigede. 

(} 
~....e· .. ~(~lj-

De:t'ensive positions were well prepared and heavily gunned 

with autOillE'tic weapons, 90mrn mortars, 20mrn cannons, end various heavy-

caliber weapons removed from wrecked airplanes and converted to ground 

use. (9) At this time the min effort of the division wes being con

ducted by the 160th, for Hill 3155 was definitely the key to the enemy's 

holding of the gre>'t ridge 1 ine extending to the east, end the c0111111anding 

position afforded by this terrain feature rendered prohibitive the cost 

of attempted penetrations by either RCT 185 or the 503rd Parachute Ini'en-

try. (See Map C) (10) 

On this same date, 15 April 1945, en officer of the 160th returned 

to his regient, following the completion of s_ singularly hectic and 

unpleasant assignment. He had been ordered to return to New Britain 

Island som three months earlier to clean up the division rear - rear 

eschelon. His experience hsd been such that the frSIII! of mind in which 

he reported back wee not one to be rscomllllnded for the good end faith-

ful disciple of true military procedure, His outlook on life was 

further distorted by the rumors which he had heard as to the rough-

end-reedy character of the new regimntel commander, Colonel Raymund 

G. Stanton, who hed assumed commend about s month earlier, W in 

all, the reporting officer was so thoroughly on a "slow burn• that after 

presenting himself he stood end delivered e few choice remrks on rear 

eschelons in general, end the 40th Division's in particular - as we·ll as 

eny end everything remotely connected with logistical The colonel heard 

him out, end then re~~mrked, "Well, Major, we'll kick that around e little 

later; et the moment you ere the 5-4 of this regiment." (11) 

TEE REGIMI!:NTAL SITUATION 

Combat during the retrograde moveant of the enemy had been sporadically 

(9) A-2, p. 132; (10) J\-1, p. 40; (11) Ste.tement by Colonel Raymund G. 
Stanton, commending 160th Infantry, 15 April 1945. 
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violent, end a high percentage of casuelties had baen suffered in the 

determined end continuous pressure maintained by all elemsnts of the 

division. But the esseul t of Hill 3155 suddenly bacems a terrible task 

for the 160th Intantr;r; in e omperison with which previous action on 

the island appeared insignificant. In striking illustration of the 

importance of terrain, the regiment found itself attempting the continu-

ation of en assault up en almost vertieel mounteinside one thousand feet 

high. The cruaiel cherecter of the situation was augmented by the cleerl:r 

evident feet that the success of the division mission was dependent on 

securing this objective. (See Mllp D) (12) 

To the contrery of ell rumors, Colonel Stanton proved a remarkable 

commander. His personelit;r, force and directness, end superior judge

ment inspired willing support for his leadership. He had an uncanny 

capacity for placing his trust in subordinates from whom he could receive 

the most end best effort. He could be ruthless when .necessary. The plan 

with which be proceeded to the captu:re of Hill 3155, while costl:r, was 

to prove successi'ul; although with en intel'IIJ3diete stage which nearl;r 

~-upset ell calculations. ·The 3rd Battalion was disposed around the lower 

\'V left flank of the hil~, end astride the Me.lisbog gorge, to secure that 

f ) . area against the Japanese counterattacks_ which were persistentl:r delivr 
1 

ered in the attempt to split the 160th from the 185th. In the five-da;r 

:\..~ ~ f period ee~tering ero.und 13_ -'P~U the lst Bat~rlion ~~: repeated efforts 

~
' '{·~v' •l to fight its way up some one of _a dozen different attempted esaenthsolofdi:~ 

'\ main objective. Troops moved again end again to the attack while ..., 

~ 
to trailing roots and branches in the thick mat of jungle undergrowth 

which clung to the precipitous slopes - in some cases men were ectuall;r 

climbing on each other. (13) During eaah such advenee they were sub-

jected to inaressingl;r violent emmy rifle, machine gun, and mortar fire, 

(12) Statement by- Major Gemrel Rspp Brush, COlllDSllding Gemrel, 40th 
Infantry Division, 14 April 1945; (13) A-2, P• 133. 
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plus a deluge of hand groenadea. Finally, after suffering a casualty 

total which reduced Compeny •;.• to thirty-five effectives, Company "'B" 

to forty-seven, end Company "C"' to about sixty, the battalion secured 

.a position epproximetely one hundr&d yards from the final crest of the 

hill. (14) ·In this action eleven officers were casualties. Four were 

killed, of whom the first was let Lt. John W. Dolan, in whose honor 

this hill was nBl!Sd. Almost illlnediately upon the accomplishment of 

this •vertical penetration• these troops were surrounded by the emmy 

on all sides except for e Bnall section of the route of advance which 

was simply too steep for the enemy to hold on. Continuous esseul t 

against the perimeter was me.inteined by the JepeiJese; food, water, e.nd 

emmunition.for the little force wee precticslly exhausted. (See Map D) 

Supply was at once attempted through air drops from division 

artillery liaison planes, end wee partially successful. But in order 

to hit so smell a target the drops were necessarily mede from en alti-

tude which rendered a plene simply s "sitting duck" for Jep weapons 

of ell kinds. The plene carrying the officer who hed been the S-4 of 

the 150th Infantry up to this time was shot down. This I!Bans of supply 

had to be abandoned. Incidentally, there was evidenced hare something 

of the ferocity displayed by the enemy during this· campaign. The pilot 

of the downed plene was instantly killed. But the S-4 wee thrown clear, 

end though wounded, attempted to crawl away from the wreck. The Jape 

chopped his head off with bayonets there end than. (15) (Thereafter 

G-2 received no prisoners for interrogation from this regiiiBnt.) 

The ~ S-4 found in this tactical end logistical impasse ell the 

necessary ingredients for a nightmare which promptly relieved him of 

(14) Personal knowledge, Statement of Lt. Col. 
lst Battalion, 150th Infantry, 15 April 1945; 
P• 202. 
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eny emory of previous troubles, (16) 

EXA:MR.ES OF SUPPLY PROBLEMS 

After e. short telk with the regiiiJ3ntel eolllll8nder, and B hel:f' hour 

with the S-3, the supply officer depBrted :for BBcolod, accompanied by a 

vivid impression of the way in which the colonel had said, "You will 

supply those men." (17) Upon arrival in the city - what the .Taps had 

left standing - he encountered the :first touch of good :fortune in which 

no struggle on his pert was involved. Service Company, especially the 

supply section, was in splendid shape, It was opsratiiJg at nearly 

T/0 & E strength, with ample aquipent, and had a compleent of thor-

oughly trained, combat-experienced, intelligent, and willirlg personnel. 

It was an instrulll3nt :for the eocomplisbment of logistical tasks compar

able to s trans it :for engineeriiJg. (18) ,, 
! 

Finding no need to be concerned with problems in the :function of 

hie own organization, the S-4 :first did some violent thinking on the 

mission with which he was faced, end then celled the Motor Transport 

Officer, the Company- Commander, Service Compeny, end the Warrant Officers 

of supply snd motor maintenance for a con:fBrence on the plan which he 

bel il!lved might be successful, The rBsul ts of that con:ferenCB were 

spectacular, (19) 

The plan was bas icslly simple. The beleagured 1st Bl!lttslion simply 

had to be supplied, Air drops end normal gr.ound supply cbsnnels could 

not be used; abnormal ground ~upply channels would have to be devised. 

Ants run e supply chain which is sustained by sheer volume of indivi

duals - could humans.'? The problem at once resolved itself upon the 

satisfactory answers to three questions: (1) Was it possible to secure 

enough en to act !!IS c~rriers'? (2) Could they be protected'? (3) Could 

(16) (17) (18) (19) Persone.l knowledge, 
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means be devised to aid a men carrying eny kind of load to climb those 

ewful slopes? (20) 

Other than personnel of Service end Headquarters Companies every 

soldier in tbe regiment was e ngeged in fighting. Hence tie re was no 

troop source of men for carrying parties. il cell was put out in Bacolod 

for s Philippine influential with the local population. Shortly there 

eppeered en individual who, with his family, had been hidden in the hills 

throughout the period of .Tepsnese dominance of the island. He had lived 

for e number of :years in the u.s.A., was e graduate of Northwestern 

University, end spoke fluent English, Spanish, Tagalog, end Vi sayan, 

This man provided the answer to our first question, By 2400 that night 

be had rounded up one hundred fifty of his countrymen who agreed _to, 

accept the dangerous employment as bearers. (21) 

The first element in the matter of' protection was undertaken by a 

singularly hard-boiled master sergeant in Service Company who hed been, 

~ 
for fifteen years prior to the war, at once e member of tbe Los -Angeles 

Police Department, end a N!'ltionel Guardsman in Service Company of the 

160th Infantry, He simply selected eight men in the company who were 

particularly "spoiling for a fight", armed them with pistols end tommy-

guns, end gave them a mission whose simplicity wes in line with other 

classic examples of' brevity in milit"ry directives, ---"You're a body-

guard- end you'll see to it th~t no Je.p b--d gets himself' e gookl" 

I< potent supplement to the action of' this detachment was developed the 

next dey by the platoon leader of the Company "D" 8lmm mortar platoon. 

(to be later described) (22) 

The develop!IE!nt of physical climbing aids was solved by the Motor 

(20) (21) (22) Personal knowledge. 
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Maintenance Warren t Ofricer. The ingenuity or this Warrant orr1cer in 

the selvage end use or Japanese equipment end in the procureJJ~~nt (through 

llllens best known to himself') rrom the Navy and other sources, had already 

developed e shop layout superior in many respects to that or the Ordi-

nsnce Maintenence Company. Using reinforcing steel from the blasted 

buildings or the town he prepared a large number of ring-he~ded "pi tons" 

or spikes. These were linked in varying numbers end spacing by ropes, 

to be used by the carrying party as e sort of web in the worst places 

on the mountain climb. (23) 

Il!lllfldietely following the conference with his assistants, the S-4 

proceeded to e reconnaissance of the route. The insanity or this expedi-

tion was of litigh order. The climb was hazardous by day; this was night, 
) 

end it wee raining so herd that felling water actually seemed e weight on 

the climber. Tliii:oe he wes completely lost end round himeelf among the 

· Jeps. · When the c·rest was almost reached, he was greeted by rifle fire 

and hand grenades rrom his own comrades, the exhausted men or the 1st 

Battalion. · This ended the officer's attempt to close in the battalion 

perimeter. The reconnaissance, however, was e success; he knew thet 

humans could make the ascent. (24) 

At 0500 the next morning the carrying party was assembled at the 

base or the "thousand s tepa", as this hill-climb came to be known. Day

light was clear, the storm had lifted, the big gamble wee on. Flanked 

by the Service Company toiiJ!lY-gunners, the little Filippinos with their 

big loads commenced the climb. The bearers were divided into two groups; 

thirty men with loads, end thirty without. Those without loads were to 

serve as climbing helpers, pi ton handlers, end anchor men, as well as 

relief carriers. Three hours le.ter food, water, and ammunition were going 

(23) (24) Farsonel knowledge. 
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into the hands of the troops whose position had seemed so hopeless, end 

the S-4 we.s demanding oi' the commander of Company "C" what the hell he 

meant by shooting at him the night before1 (See Map D) (25) 

The "mutual-admiration• session was short-lived, There were casu

al ties to be evacuated. &lao, the carrying party was spread out over 

meat of the route up the mountain; the last hundred feet hed been 

traversed by spreading Filippinos, touching each other, hanging to 

ropes, and passing loads from one to another. Furthermore, the Jap 

was recovering from the surprise of our first attempt at-supply, and 

would soon bs assaulting the route with every possible means. (26) 

Six of the meet seriously wounded men were taken out that morn

ing. The method adopted was crude, -and a little -rough on the patient, 

but it was effective, and no aggravation of wounds resulted, Each casu

alty was wrapped into e bundle of tree limbs cut from whet :remained of 

the bleated forest in the lst Battalion perimeter, end came down the 

mountain looking like half a cord of wood. These bundles were lowered 

from Filippino to Filippino, each bundle held by ropes from above and 

also by guide ropes from the flankers. Sliding, scrambling, felling, -

the whole party, with the wounded soldiers, got ott the hill. Casu-

al ties included one Filippino killed, one Service Company men injured 

by Am:lricen artillery, firing to keep the Jape down, end several indi

viduals suffering from sprains, contusions, and abrasions. {27) 

Immediately following the descent, the S-4 went to tbe lst Battalion 

c.P. with a request for protective fires for the supply route. Lt. Col. 

Jones, let Battalion Commander, approved the request, end the plan evolved 

included placement of the platoon in a poei tion on the rounded lower 

slopes of the mountain chain where d ~:rect observation of every burst would 

(25) (26) (27) Personsl knowledge. 
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be possible. The six mortars were carefully sited and laid so that each 

half of the platoon could fire a "scissors" of search on el ternate sides 

of the route. (28) 

During the belence of the period before the assault was renewed, at 

least one supply and evacuation trip was made eech day. Replacements were 

also sent up. 'Each trip was made at a different time of day, and the 

"scissors• mortar fires were frequently laid down when no trip wes being 

'\ mede. Also, greet changes were gradually effected in the phys icel charec-

ter of the route. Steps were cut and revetted in a tight zig-zag through 

the upper part. To accommodate this, the vertical fires of the mortars 

were laid a little wider apart. The engilll!lers also bulldozed a diagonal 

trail from a, queJ:"ter of a mile to the left up about two thirds of tbe way. 
··-

(29) 

It must not be thought that ell of this met with no reaction from 

the enemy. On the oontrery, his attempts to disrupt each trip, and to 

destroy the supply route were conducted with suicidal frenzy. No esti-

mate can be mads of the number of Jape who died on or near that vi tel 

lane. It is of record, however, that after the end of the war tbe Jape.-

nese cO!Illltmdsr, General Kono, stated that when our forces were first 

surrounded on Hill 3155 he hed been certain that they would soon be 

liquideted end that this would be the limit of .American interference 

with his final plan. Such plan was to hold one force, including his 

headquarters, in Yamoto vel ley, high in the mountains, and to send out 

strong detech!n!!nts to reconnoiter the areas Himmugean River to Fabrics., 

San Carlos Hacienda, end the upper Bego River, with en ultimate concentrs-

tion in whichever appeared most suitable for lasting defense. (See Map B) 

By so doing, be ~nticipated keeping at least two American divisions en-

gaged, ~s well as conllidersble portions of our Navy and Air Force. In 

(28) Ref. Lt. Col. H.A.E. Jones; PersonAl knowledge; {29) Personal 
knowledge. 
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this he might well hRve been successful. (30) 

Upon realization th~.t the handful of men on Dolan Hill were not 

to be beaten off, that this terrain feature dominated his otherwise 

secure defense lines, end that it was being supplied and strengthened 

as a base for further "'seaUl t· by Amrican foraes, he beaame so concerned 

thet he actuelly directed the comnsnder of the l72nd Independent Infan-

try Bettel1on, one Colonel Yamaguchi, to personally lead raids on the 

supply line. Such raids provided the only means, · other than mortar 

.... 
fire, by whiah the enemy could hope to destroy American operation. The 

terre in rendered any distant attack by flat trajsatory fire impossible. (31) 

The supply operation just described, though the most crucial of 

problems facing the S-4, was but one of a total which permitted no rust 

to accumulate on the mental machinery, 

The morning after the comnencement of supply ·on tlle hUl, the let 

Bettelion commender decided that ber't!ed wire for the perimeter was 

essentiel, The regimental coiDIJIInder agreed, Tactically this was a very 

sound idea. Practically it had a elight drawback; there was no wire 

available to the division. The G-4 end the Division Engineer were quite 

emphatic about it, There wasn't any, there hadn't been any, end there 

ween 't going to be any% Following the last phone cell, the S-4 stopped 

swearing to drew breath. Then stepped into the picture the Filippino 

previously entioned as the procurer of carrier personnel. He knew, 

with up-to-the-minute knowledge, practically every square inch of Negros 

occidental, It was established later that he was the individual prinai-

pally responsible for the reports reaching the division on Pansy vie the 

fishing fleet, He stated positively that the Jape had used wire in . ' 

(30) Steteent of Major General Repp Brush, e.G., 40th Int. Div., June 1946; 
(31) A-2, p. 135; A-3, p. 201; Statement by General Taseal Kono, Japanese 
Army, Comnender on Paney-Negros, 30 August 1945, 
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protecting e rendezvous end supply point in the barrio of Guimbeleon, 

(See Map C) 

This little v1llege, on the left of the earlier zone of action of 

RCT 185, had been cleaned out by air attack end by ground assault during 

the opening stages of the Negros operation. But now, according to 

Sandoval, the Filippino, the Jape had returned, about e hundred of them, 

Knowing the proclivity of the Filippine people to exaggerate, the S-4 

was not too concerned over the enemy, which in his estimate could not 

be much more then e fore.ging party thst had managed to slip out either 

around or through lines at the front, Furthermore, the c.o. hed said, 

"Wire", end the Supply Officer wee more concerned with that dictum then 

he w~s over the prospect of tangling with e few Jape. Selecting e few 

more of the supposed "non-combat" soldiers of Service Company, end borrow

ing some M.P.s from the Provost Marshall, the S-4 set out for Guimbeleon 

as fest as tl:e trucks would roll, 

.lt Guimbsleon information wee obteined from e few frighte:ced Filip

pinos in the vicinity thAt the place had became e. sort of be.se-of-opere

tions for " considerable detachment of Jape. This enemy· group we.s raid

ing the c ountr;rside; killing, burning, stealing, end sending stolen food 

stocks beck up into the mountains with smell perties each night. (It 

msy be deduced thst certain espeets of the overall situation were still 

definitely "fluid",) In the fire fight which promptly ensued, the Jeps 

were driven off, leaving four deed, end two wounded. The wire found at 

the spot was then uprooted, end rerolled in smell rolls, The remaining 

shaeks were fired, The wire-recovery group was beck in Beeolod by 1730• 

The wire W"B on its way up Dolen Hill the next morning. (32) 

The basic problem of getting supplies up to the general front was 

(32) Pereonel knowledge; Ref, Lt. Col .• J,G. Ruckle, P.M., 40th Inf. Div, 
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!, ) \!: ./eonl"tently eggreve.ted by whet hed to be used for an MSR. The last mile 

~\ . f of the approach to thet front lay over the broad, bare, gently rounded 

\:\l elope lying between the Maliebog gorge and the extremely broken terrain 

\ ... t. r 
to the south, (See Map D) This ere a wee eomple tely exposed to enemy 

20mm direct fire, end to 90mn mortar fire, Further, the incessant 

reins hed rendered the entire slope a viscous sheet of mud. Hence, the 

MSR we. en 't e route flt all. It wee, eech day, the course e truck driver 

might pick to escepe enemy fire and the deepest of the mud. Bull dozers 

from the engineers, the "cete• which were included in the. spec1e1 T/0 & E 

of the regi.Jient, and the M-7s of Cannon Compeny were as busy in thet eree, 

snaking out trucks, es the trucks were in trying to heul supplies. Even 

the tr8cked vehicles were frequently bogged down. 

As 8 pertiel .sol uti on to the difficulty trucks were diapetched from 

cover at the lower and of this "Hell •s-Half-Acre• in groups of five or 

six, bumper-to-bumper, and leshed together with chein. Each such train 

or "truck-block" wee preceded by two pilot vehiclas, first a 1/4 'l'on. 

then a 3/4 Ton. If the pilot vehicles got through, the trucks followed 

in "compound" second ge8r - wide open. If 8 le8d truck stuck, those be-

hind still hed power on the ground, end vice versa. With this schem, 

only two truck blocks were stuck during the following weeks. (33) 

'l'hree or four deys !rl'ter the 5-4 commenced trying to ~ one, the 

regimentel commander elected to edv8nce the C.P. Such edvence was cer-

teinly indicated by the tectic8l situ8tion, but the only possible loca-

tiona were tecticelly impossible. The choice wee between crowding into 

the tiny fringe of benene trees which marked the site of the let Bet tel ion 

c.P., close to the edge of the Melisbog gorge, or somewhere out on the 

open slope. The first et best provided meeger concealment for even the 

Bettelion instelletions, the second would only i~vi te target practise by 

(33) Personel knowledge. 
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Jep gunners. The instructions which the supply officer received from 

the c.o. comprised a masterpiece of simplicity, "S-4, I'm going to move 

the C.P. to there." With this he pointed to the central forward portion 

of the bald elope. (See Map D) (34) 

At dawn two days le.ter the comn8lld post was located in e shell-proof 

abel ter in the spot indicated. The ma.terials for this shelter came from 

e bombed and ruined sugar mill in Bacolod~ This mill had been constructed 

with a large number of concrete pillars aupportins the upper portions of 

the structure. A number of these were ringed round with TNT end Prima 

Cord. When blasted, they broke up sufficiently to permit cutting the 

reinforcing steel with torches, With the bottoms free it was a simple 

metter to yank them with a "cat" until the tope cracked enough to age in 

use a torch to cut the steel, Jl.t the same time large ganga of Filippinos 

were ~t work tearing up the narrow gauge tracks in the mill to get thl!l 

reUs. While the crews were working in the mill, three bulldozers were 

employed tbe first night to excavate e. hole thirty feet wide by sixty 

feet long, and eight feet deep in the desired location. The Jape appar

ently failed to spot the hole as anything worth the expenditure of ammu

nition, for during the ensuing dey no fire was le.id on it. All our troops 

were kept strictly away during daylight hours. On the second night the 

selvaged posts were set up in this hole at appropriAte spacing. Rails 

were placed on the posts for stringers or rafters, end a roof of rails 

was then laid on the rafters. These roof rails were pleced el ternetely 

"T" up end "T" down. Sheets of corrugated galvanized iron end tarpaper 

were then spread over the rails. Finally the eerth fran the hole was 

leveled off by the bulldozers over the whole structure to a depth of 

about four feet. The entire job was done under cover of darkness. BY 

(34) Personal knowledge; Ref. Col. R.G. Stanton. 
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daylight nothing showed except a slightly elevated mound of earth, which 

· the rains were r~pidly causing to look like ell the rest of the surround-

ing mud. (See Map D) (35) 

The .Taps either failed to recognize the new terrain feature, or else 

deeided thet it was impervious to the tire of any weapon e.t their disposal. 

Not one ehot wee fired at it. The only exeitement which ever occurred 

around this installation resulted from the explosion of a •short• round of 

our own artillery. This landed about six feet to the left end forward of 

the regimental aid station, which was later built as an annex to the 

commend post. Fragments cBJDe in through the side of the aid station end 

wrecked e brand new sterilizer which the surgeon hsd just installed. He 

was so furious that be almost hed to be evacuated as a class "A• psycho-

pathie esse. (36) 

During the period with which we are cOncerned the normal procurement 

of normal. classes of supply presented no prob+em. Neerly ell items were 

available, the Quartermaster functioned with remarkable efficiency, and 

the supply eschelon of the regiment was immediately adjacent to the 

installations or division rear. But the abnormality of existence for 

the men of the 160th hed been fer too long continued. With tl:B exception 

of brief periods on trensports, three querters of the personnel had not 

tested anything appetizing in over two years. Laundry facilities were 
~ 

practically non-existent. Exeept for limited end irregular P.X. supplies 

tl:Bre wee almost no opportunity for purchase or anything, and as everyone 

knows, wl:Bn men ere paid they wish to buy. With the aeeistanoe of Sando

val and his helpers, the whole northwest are11 of the island was combed for 

termers who would sell fresh foods, tor women to work in e laundry, and 

for the smell products of ertisens in leather, wood, cloth end metal. For 

(35) Personal knowledge; (36) Personal knowledge; Rat. Major Glen E. Jones, 
Regimental Surgeon, 160th Infantry. 
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the next thirty deys fresh eggs twioe e week were provided for e good 

number of the men (on the basis of first reports as to whet the Filip-

pinos oould spare 1 t was planned to fUrnish the regiment with other 

fresh foods, but the division surgeon published en order restricting the 

consumption of anything but eggs to ~ issue.) A laundry was impro

vised in the ruined sugar mill end fifty woaen worked there; mruly others 

took laundry work into their hoaes in :Bflcolod. A wide variety of eurios 

end novel ties poured into the supply office, to be distributed through-

out the regiment by the most expeditious means. {37) 

A curious feature of these negotiations developed almost st onee. 

The Filippinos had little interest in money. Their experienee with the 

worthless paper curreney foreed on them by the Jape was still fresh in 

mind. Also, the eeonomic structure of the eommuni ty was so distorted 

by the war that money of any kind wee of little value in the procurement 

of goods or services. One commodity was in universal demand - soap. 

J.nd soap became the medium of exchange for transactions with the S-4 or 

the l60th Infantry. However, the supply was limited. Also, the Philip-

pine desire was for toilet soap rather than the bersh issue veriety. 

The reginzmt ws,s canvassed, and hundreds of forgotten or unused Christmas 

package cakes were brought to light. These, plus what was svaileble in 

the ration supplement issue proved sufficient, and a "soap treasury• wee 

established. It we,s quite entertaining to watch the Filippino heed-men 

gravely peying off long lines of men end women with v11rious pieces of 

soap. (38) 

In a general consideration of logistical activities in this period 

there must be noted a number of items, less dramatic but equally impor-

tent. 

{37) Personsl knowledge; Ref. Lt. Col. J .G. Ruckle; {38) Personsl know
ledge; Ref; Lt. Col. John K. Wright, c.o. ll5th Combat Engineer Battalion. 
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The terrain, the weather, aDd the frequent Japanese raids had ID!Ide 

1, it impossible to locate the regiltental supply installations anywhere near 

, ~ 'the combat eschelon. In addition, the quartermaster rolling stock was 

- ~QJ' badly depleted, end wee hard put to take care of supply for the balance 
~\ 

of the division. Hence, as previously mentioned, the l60th supply sec-
_, 

tion wes located almost imledtetely adjacent to Division Rear. '!his, 

while excellent from the proc!ll'el!l!lnt angle, necessitated a thirty-two 

mile round trip from the base supply to the troops. Every pound of 

supplies had to be hauled by o;rgenic transportation of the regiment. 

An excellent concrete highway ley between Becolod end Telieay. From 

Talisey to Coneepcion there wes e road of sufficient character to heve 

been indicated on ID!Ips; though drivers frequently and profanely expres-

sed doubts of the ID!IP makers' good faith. From Concepcion to tile Imbang 

Diotey river the route WPB over the remains of e Carabao cart trail. 

From just beyond that river. to the battalion areas there was nothing 

but mud. (See Map D) Tremendous effort by the engineers, plus the "truck-

block" expedient previously described, were required to maintain a scbed-

ule of deliveries. The cost in vehicle break-down was enormous. (39) 

The motor maintenance shop which Warrant Officer Huff bed built up 

included lathes, turret-lathes, metal bending machinery, drill presses, 

complete generator end l'!rc welding sets, a forge, a wheel end frame 

alignment outfit, and a considerable additional assortment of tools 

end equipment; none of which hed ever appeared on the T/0 & E of the 

infantry regiment. The skill of this W'l.rrant officer in sslvege, ilnpro-

visetion, end "borrowing" was matched by his uncanny knowledge of just 

how much labor s man could stand. He kept thet shop operating on a 

twenty-four hour bssis - occasionally he must heve gotten thirty hours 

(39) Personal knowledge; Ref. Lt. Col. John K. Wright, c.o. ll5th Combat 
Engineer Battalion. 
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out of a day: In addition to the equipment described, the unit was 

elso in possession of a huge Kenilworth wrecker, which the present S-4 

had discovered abandoned in the mud of the Metebelese river in New 

Britain. Overhauled end reconditioned, this item proved of vital impor

tance on Negros. (40) 

With the shop end the wrecker, W.o. Huff swore he would keep enough 

transportation rolling to supply the regim!lnt. He did, In so doing 

he included the strangest collection of internal combustion vehicles 

thet ever operated out of any one headquarters. The reuse of supple

ments to the normal was from e 1928 Chevrolet, salvaged from the Jape, 

to e four ton Diamond "T" which the engineers had said he could have, 

"if he could make it run."· SOli!! of the regimental two and one half ton 

trucks began to look like the bleeohed skeletons of animals in the 

desert - but they ran. Dey by day the boneyard of "selvaged" vehicles 

·alongside the shop grew larger. Wi thel, each dey there were trucks to 

carry the supplies; there were crews to go out and dreg in the vehicles 

thet failed. (41.) 

An interesting pert of the general transportation problem was the 

matter of hauling men, the Filippino embers of the carrying parties. 

Current thought on the number of men to be oerried in the two end one 

half ton army truck favors e total of twenty-five. The average Filippino 

is not too big, but even so, it was somewhat surprising to see sixty or 

more of them in, on, end "around" 011e of these vehicles gOing up the 

road, (42) 

Since the aggregate personnel of the three rifle companies of the 

let Bettel ion hsd beep. reduced to less then the normal strength of one 

company, end the 3Td Battalion wee et e bout one hslf its essigne d to tel, 

the bulk of class I and II requireents was materially reduced. The 

(40) (41) (42) Personal knowledge. 
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demand for emmuni tion of ell varieties, however, wes extraordinary. The 

besieged force on Dolen Hill alone consumed 492, 6ll rounds of caliber 

.30 in one weekl A further enormous expenditure of class V resulted from 

the calm wey in which the regimental commander end Lt. Colonel Nickell, 

the c.o. of the l43rd Field .Artillery Battalion, worked out fire plene 

calling for twice es much e.mmuni tion as the trucks of the.t battalion 

could hope to haul. There was just one organization which could handle 

the load - the l60th Infantry. Huff end his drivers did it; to en ever-

age of 1033 rounds, or 29.4 tons rer dey. (43) 

Statistics at best ere cold; they show nothing of the "blood, sweet, 

end tears•, the furious, sleepless, sustained drive which en aroused 

group of kn!lricen soldiers cen bring to a given tesk. Cold though they 

be, the figures for this operation, coupled with the attendant circum-

stances, should provide e fair basis for appreciation due to the •un-

honored end unsung" men of the supply section of the l60th Infantry. 

_ ___.....---10 Msy, 1945 marked the cO!Illrencement of e. tremendous air-artillery 

strike ~t the enemy defenses on Dolen Hill end tb! connecting ridges. 

This operation hed been in planning for two 'Weeks, end included every organ- . 

ic end attached weapon which the division could bring into action, as 

well as over one hundred bombing sorties by planes fran J.rmy, Navy, and 

Marine Corps. It wee continued intermittently for four deys. on 15 Mey 

~ 
the 3z'd Bsttalion moved through the let to the assault, under cover of 

heavy artillery fire. The four-dey preperetion hAd been terrific in 

effect. The once dense jungle vegetation was completely cleared; not a 

leaf remained on the bare tree stumps; forty enemy pill boxes were found 

hle.sted to bits; over two hundred enemy dead were discovered. Minor fire 

fights developed in isolated localities, but tb! dazed relllll8nts of the 

e:oemy force were unable to resist the occupation, and by 1500 this costly 

(43) Fersonel knowledge; Ref. Col. R.G. Stanton. 
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.Among the lessons to be drawn from experience in this operation, 

the following appear salient: 

1. Leek of knowledge relstive to any terrain within the scope of 
_............,._...._~~.;~~t~~,;;,:::!,.t:.;,;.,...,, .• _·"-• '''''"·:;._-,_, . .;,., ··· .,.~- '·t>.- ••:--ii.~~W<.-li.Wt;;(j~M;~~~:~:;>'ol:',·,~;;;;.·:· ,'1;~.-I~ 

aetion in a planned operation should be an immediate source of coneern 

to the steff. 

2. Estimate and plan lllllst be besed not alone upon the normal, 

reasonable, or probable; allowance and incidental planning must be made 

for the bizarre and abnormal. 

3• Tbe value of a staff is lll!lasured by how thoroughly its coordin-

ated effort becOIII!Is an extension of the eommander's own thought process. 
---~·;,J'*~-~-.-.··-~;l.'J<."'>·-<' _; .. _,r- ·"'=-,~-'«'··"""'·'A .. -.~"~_,. ,,_,.._.7 .. _,-~'eP!< ..... 

In pure theory, with ths perfect staff', this ~~;u_;,"'~';,.;;: inv"Brt8'6iy"""''"'' · · 

correct de cis ions (subject only to acts of God), resulting with complete 

logic from the staff work. 

courage end. de"':".!:.~~.,eg,_w,.t~}'!~.t.~~"~R~~ .~l:v,e. ~h:r.y\li4.~c~JI..-.~t.ive • 

5. The most important attribute of eommand is the abilicy to select 
----~~~·,.,It~-,.-"".,...,~'" •'-:<.' ,.,_.-,(F•\~'-' .,,,,..·•>U"'I'~J,l:';.:_,;.,~-~·."<)'o,~j'"(,~l,.,;o~\J!Ii)<iOf~;.~,~"'!>.•""' ,_~· ~· .. 

subordinetes in whom trust should be placed - then to trust them. 

6. Tbe acuteness of problems of evacuation increases in a 880matric 

progression sa combat is extended into jungle and mountainous terrain. 
Wtii>'l'~~;.,"lri'1io#Vi~;~'~--~;;,<l,.;' . - !· ~" -' ., - .(,·~-.,:.:r;.-;.;r_,,. .. ~ .,,l'.:,;;;_.:;i!_ \ -'--'·' "11-. ~~~*"'WI-'-' ""'""'' .... ""''~'·'' • ·::-;;··· ·"" "'"'·' .,. _;,--_· 

7. Failure in combat resul ti11g from failure in logistics is almost 

as certain as ~'7th an~·~;;;:[!;;st';"ti:mni'a'l!iU'f!lilFtlS~les ili 
------~~-.woi-!ti M'"? :il'(l.~>--" .. oo'•~'· ' 

history will be illustrated by the war in the Pacific. Had the Japanese 

army maintained a logistical support comparable to that of the Americans, 

it is entirely possible the.t the United Stetes would have been forced to 

e peace fevoreble to Japan long before the advent of the atom bomb:J ,... 
8. Morale and the cepeeity for sustained effort among the service 

___ o~;,.,.....,.<)l'~~:~~'-;,.~;,:,.c";-(-'!'"-:,f>>!'·•~~.;--.' ."'"-~ >.o .. • ~;1"' .-~.:..<r_·<~;~•.-.~-~ __ ,_,_ ... 't. --<~ --<:c·~-----f>,i "--t.·c.:;,_{..·""· 

'f!roops of' the infantry regimnt will at times be decisive in the success 
-~"""''""''"' ... -'~""''-""·····:•:.-.---<•*"'"-"''"•~-.. ,._-". - . '"·~-·-~·. •> ' • -:!;.c'·: --~~ .. ,~,.- _,,_, _,_,..~ • .,-.-.~--~~\ ;-· •• ;...,._,.... 

or failure of' regimental action. 
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1l 
• 'I 9. The exercise of ingenuity end initiative is never so greet 

a premium as in support of fighting llll!ln; tile pay-ott is in lives saved. 

10. Any workebl.e expedient is a success; commanders, particularly 
_.-,..*il~~,~,.~~~~~~K""-*'~''•~~h:-~·-;;-·<'--;:.· .. , 

those concerned with supply, must anticipate expediency as a vital aid 

to success in mission. 

ll. Cooperation by the c~!;,!',"'~;!~?-~~~.9:-~!£1,~x:.'~~:S. 
~ ..... -~--'I:W""'...,.. ... 

ot extreme importance to tile support of combat operations • 

. 12. Money, regardless of its recognized value, is not mcessarily 
.,._. ,.. ~-·L¢''·-r:,,,.,_.~;..-<1\;_~*.\\;-,~-<~~, ... , .. ,.-;S.·· .~· 

a medium of exchange in a war-torn community. 
• .~,:.:;.•_;.:, ,,~\jo:._, , >;,e,'Ol- _.-:•,' """' {:>-c,..:Ol,,.•~: .. •-;i-,a,,.o;;.;,M-..., .. : .. ~1<;i-'\ii.f;";'l"o:"o~-o,..).'\(·~•-··'-1'-'•i.."':) "' •.i;y.i'.r' 

13. The use of skills by military personnel is by no means limited 

to the scope of entries on tile Form 20; it may be extraordinarily extended 

undsr the spur of necessity. 

14. Officers chsrgsd with responsibili t:y for given operations must 
~""-~--"""'1\'<'~-"'-'"~-.-,.•.,.~-.,...,..,~_,._r<'-''"'- ._. ' • ._,,.,. .,.. 

reetrain the tendemcy to nervous impatience, and avoid harassment of 

competent subordinates. 

15. Despite the forebodings of psychologists and psychiatrists, the -American soldier, individually or collectively, is capabl.e of overcoming 

the most '~"s:;~~;':'!,~~.e.~!r~~t~.~~ ... Given leadership and inspiration, 

be will demonstrate this fact as well today as at any tillll!l in the history 

of the United States. 
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